



INTRODUCTION OF KAIM 2022 

While COVID has impacted everything, including our network of churches and ministries in the 
USA, it has not dampened our desire to grow and expand the Kingdom message that we carry. 
Historically, we have had people come and go yet always with a core group that have 
remained faithful to the fellowship. Since COVID, we have had two of our churches downsize 
and connect with larger ministries in their local cities. They have been basically absorbed and 
therefore submitted to a new vision and direction. In these difficult times, it is understandable. 
This seems to be a common occurrence across the nation. Our approach has always been to 
lead with an open hand rather than a closed fist. Autonomous congregations are responsible 
for doing what is in the best interest of their church communities. These things, however, do 
not discourage us from our desire to grow. It only magnifies the need to work hard and put 
forth a real tangible strategy.


In the last year, I have reached out to the international relationships we have developed 
through Gateway, the relationships with past KMI participants and those we know outside of 
these two groups. I have presented to all of them the idea of intensifying the relationships and 
coming together as a global expression of the Kingdom. It would involve three components: 
Relationship Building, Equipping the Body and being On Mission Together!


So as to remain true to our focus on the Kingdom and to stay connected to our history and 
heritage, I have presented to many the global identity of …


Kingdom Alliance of International Ministries 

This would be made up of Kingdom Ministries in different parts of the world. For example, 
KMUSA would remain the same as a region within the global alliance. We have commitments 
from Nicaragua, Costa Rica, India, Kenya, Tanzania, and Uganda. I’m awaiting word from other 
parts of the world, including Europe!


As we regain our balance coming out of COVID, may we see greater anointing for global 
advancement. And may the fame of Jesus increase so that He is given the glory He deserves!
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In recent months, I have spoken with a number of church leaders about their present 
ministries as well as their ministries moving forward into the future. It is interesting to 
hear how COVID has impacted the way these leaders have led and more importantly, 
how they now think. There is an array of responses as to the state of these ministries. 
Most have been impacted negatively by losing members to both COVID and the 

They have also lost resources and momentum. Others have said that they initially lost some of the same things but have 
returned to where they were prior to the pandemic. A small percentage of ministries have experienced growth with the addition 
of new families from churches that may have stopped meeting during the crisis or closed down due to it. But the common 
response from nearly all of them is that they now think about ministry in an entirely different way than they did pre-pandemic.


We are all aware of the place media now plays in the operation of the church. Two years ago, most church leaders were 
unaware of what ZOOM or GOOGLE MEET were. Now, these services, or those like them, are part of church budgets 
everywhere.


The Home Group, though a central component for many churches in the past several decades, has taken on new life for 
countless other churches. Many of these churches are moving to de-centralize in an effort to respond to people’s fears of 
meeting in large groups.


Online church and home groups, not to mention scores of people who have dropped out of church altogether, have 
dramatically impacted church attendance on a historic scale. Barna Research states that, “Only 52% of church goers say that 
when COVID is over, they want to return to primarily in-person worship.” Today, church attendance is no longer defined by in-
person gatherings. It is now defined with the inclusion of on-line viewership. 


The Pew Research Institute discovered that (by their definition) church attendance increased from 24% in 2018 to 31% in 
2020. Of course, this is with the inclusion of American adults who viewed a worship service. So going forward, it appears that 
new definitions are emerging that will actually undermine the whole purpose of the church being relational and communal.


Church leaders have stated that they see no way of going back. They are making plans for new ways of doing church. And 
while I am all for breaking out of molds and routines that have no impact and no root system in Biblical principle and practice, I 
am concerned about the new ways pursued that separate and isolate people, remove the relational dynamic and communal 
orientations and cause a static and impersonal culture that undermines the Kingdom of God and its advance.


While there are certainly things we can learn from our recent experiences through pandemics, cultural uprisings, politics gone 
mad and a whole array of global issues, we must always return to Scripture to discover what God wants rather than what we 
want. We would be wise to consider what pleases His heart rather than what conveniences the masses. I don’t think that 
COVID is over nor will it ever be, but one thing is for certain - I AM OVER COVID!

IS COVID OVER OR ARE YOU SIMPLY OVER COVID

Randy Howard, Senior Leader, 
The Gate Church, Victorville, CA



THIS IS AN ARTICLE FROM THOM RAINER at CHURCH ANSWERS with some positive changes for pastors to make!


SEVEN CHANGES PASTORS PLAN TO MAKE IN 2022 

We have heard from pastors more about changes they plan to make than any previous years we can recall. And the changes 
are good, if not great.


Perhaps the pandemic has been a wake-up call for pastors. They realize more than ever they can't lead as they've led in the 
past. Change is urgently needed for their churches. They, therefore, must set the example. They must be willing to change if 
they are leading their congregations to change.


We compiled seven critical changes pastors are planning from our ongoing conversations with pastors at Church Answers. 
The list is not comprehensive. It does represent, however, the most frequent changes pastors have told us they plan to 
make.


1.Be more intentional about evangelism. Many pastors realize that evangelism has not been a priority for them. They have 
let other activities replace this focus. They have substituted good for great. These pastors are committing themselves to be 
more focused on evangelism personally and lead their churches toward more effective evangelism.


2. Spend time with more committed church members. Several pastors shared that they have spent more time with 
marginally committed members than fully committed members. The less-committed members are more demanding and 
more critical. They are a drain on the pastors' emotional and spiritual energy. As a consequence, members who are selfless 
and ready to move forward have often been neglected. While these pastors did not suggest they would neglect the less-
committed members, they did say they will be more intentional about discipling and working with those who are more 
committed to the church and to the cause of Christ.


3. Make sure their families are their first line of ministry among the church members. Pastors admit that they often see 
the need to balance family and church needs, a perspective that puts their families in competition with their churches. Many 
pastors are making subtle changes of perspective to see their families as their first line of ministry in their churches. In other 
words, their first church responsibility is to their families.


4. Learn to say "no" more often. Many pastors are people-pleasers. They have trouble saying "no." Consequently, they 
risk neglecting their families, their highest priorities, and their most committed church members by saying "yes" to everyone 
else. They plan to say "no" graciously more often.


5. Stop obsessing over losing members. Many pastors take it personally when people leave their church. Very few 
pastors are unbothered by it. But we have heard from many of these leaders that they are determined in God's power to 
stop worrying about it. Several of the pastors learn quickly that these departures often leave the church healthier.


6. Be willing to get help for themselves and for their churches. Pastors often lead lonely and isolated lives. They tend to 
be hesitant to get help personally or to get outside consultations for their churches. We see these walls coming down. It is a 
good thing for both the leaders and the congregations.


7. Give more attention to small groups in the church. Most pastors know the incredible value of small groups to the 
health of their churches. They know that those in groups are more committed, attend more frequently, give more generously, 
and serve more readily. But pastors often neglect this priority for lower-priority items. Many pastors told us they would make 
time to lead and emphasize small groups in 2022.


This list is not exhaustive, but it represents some of the significant changes being made now and will carry into 2022.






K I N G D O M   M I N I S T R I E S   A F R I C A
CONNECT  |  COLLABORATE  

KM Africa Pastor’s Network 

It is a joy to serve the church in East Africa with pastors and 
leaders from Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania as part of the alliance. 
The annual leaders conference takes place in August at Logos 
Miracle Center of Kakamega, Kenya.


Each year, anywhere between 300-500 leaders will gather for a 
time of worship, fellowship and ministry of the Word.


Please pray for the church in Africa as there is much persecution 
and opposition.

Children’s Home 

Since 2012, Breath of Heaven Children’s Home has 
been operational rescuing children from the streets and 
impoverished situations. Overseen and administrated 
by our network church, Logos Miracle Outreach Center,

in Kakamega, we have made great progress. Continue to pray for the work as we develop self-sustainable ways for the future. 

K I N G D O M   M I N I S T R I E S   C E N T R A L  A M E R I C A

CONNECT  |  COLLABORATE  |  COMMUNE

KM Central America Pastor’s Network 

Since 1994, we have been networking pastor’s and churches 
throughout Central America from our hub in Managua, Nicaragua. To 
date, there are nearly 1,000 churches receiving apostolic oversight 
constituting nearly 500,000 Christians. Our capable leadership on the 
ground continues to feed villages through our connected churches in 
order to evangelize, teach the Kingdom and disciple the nations.



K I N G D O M   M I N I S T R I E S   SO U T H E A S T   A S I A
CONNECT  |  COLLABORATE  |  COMMUNE

Greater Hope Children’s Home

KM India/SE Asia Pastor’s Network 

Since 1998, we have been networking with pastors and churches 
in India. To date, there are 388 pastor’s working together under 
the leadership of Paul Venkatesh and his team. Paul is a spiritual 
son who has tremendous influence through south central India.


Once the COVID restrictions are over and international travel 
returns to normal, we will restart our annual training agenda 
throughout the region. Please pray for those in India as they 
minister in the midst of great poverty and opposition.


Children’s Home 

In 2005, we began working with Paul Venkatesh to 
establish a Children’s Home in Bangalore, India. Since 
then, it has grown as we have purchased

purchased and developed facilities, built a school and we provide monthly assistance for 45 children. We are always in need of 
additional support and your prayers and participation are most welcomed!

CALENDAR
March 10 - 12, 2022:

June 22 - 24, 2022:	 

July 18 - 21, 2022:

September 19 - 21, 2022:

KMUSA West Regional, The Gate Church, Victorville, CA

KMUSA Leaders Retreat, Grace Tabernacle, Fort Walton Beach, FL


KMUSA Men’s Advance, Valor Ranch, Northport, WA

KMUSA East Regional, Living Church, Summerville, PA

STAY TUNED FOR INFORMATION ON POTENTIAL MISSION TRIPS 
(Africa, Central America and India)



REGULAR SUPPORT AND DONATIONS
Each member church gives 2% into their region on a monthly basis. These funds are important in that they provide the 
resources for the various events scheduled throughout the year. In addition, they help other pastors and churches in 
the region when they have specific and/or critical needs. It also provides resources for training and consulting leaders 
and churches that are part of the network. So, as you can see, what you give goes a long way! And what you gives 
stays in your region. For example, KMUSA giving stay in the USA to take care of the churches and ministries therein.


However, there are opportunities to give above and beyond your regular support. If you would like to donate toward a 
mission project or give regularly to support an international pastor, church or a child in one of our Children’s Homes, 
that would be appreciated.


CURRENT PROJECTS 

A Water Bottling Plant is being developed on the property where our Children’s Home is located. The Bottling Plant 
will be run by our ministry and will enable all of our ministries (most importantly, the Children’s Home) to become self-
sustainable. We have raised over $110,000.00 for this project to date with $40,000.00 still needed to complete the 
project. Below are a few pictures showing how this project has progressed - from foundation to building with water 
tower. Within the next month, the facility will be compete. The water bottling machinery has been ordered with down 
payment. We are working to raise the final funds so we can begin operation.


Food Distribution takes place in Nicaragua. We are raising funds to purchase food 
locally helping the economy and our our apostolic teams distribute the food across the 
nation from our network churches as food distribution centers. This enables us to serve 
the communities and present the gospel. 


Caring for and Educating Children is our aim in both India and Kenya. Funds are always needed to pay for a child’s 
education, healthcare, lodging and food. A child can be sponsored for $150 per month.

https://www.kingdomaim.net/donate

TO MAKE A DONATION, PLEASE TYPE THE LINK BELOW INTO YOUR WEB BROWSER



Bill Camenisch and Winchester Community Church: 
Here is the update from the Camenisch family in Winchester, KY. We have so much to be grateful for this year. God has 
blessed us with children who love him and are serving him in their lives. We are blessed to have 12 grandchildren, with 
3 more on the way. Our youngest daughter, Elena, graduated from high school in the spring and is working on her 
college courses from home. She is praying about the next step working toward a nursing or teaching degree. We are 
glad to be serving here in Winchester. God has given us many opportunities to serve the people of our community. Our 
church has done several work projects this year and we hope to do more in the year to come. I took a trip to Nicaragua 
this fall. God is continuing to use me to encourage many families there and I'm glad He continues to allow me to sow 
into those relationships. We look forward to seeing many of you in the coming year. May the joy of knowing Christ 
Jesus strengthen each of you in your work.


Dan Coke and Sower Church: 
I’m just getting over Covid, but I’m fully recovered. As you know, we merged with another young church, Sower. That is 
going very well. Also, Derek is now an elder and is hoping to plant or revitalize sometime within the next year and a 
half. Other than that, not much else.


Adam Peacocke and FeatherVine Ministries: 
During this past year we have seen maturing unity and connectedness through our work with the churches, including 
engagement with four “church of the city” movements in Sonoma County. Increasing relationships has enabled 
powerful expressions of service including Foster Care, homelessness, school outreach and disaster response. We are 
also really excited to be developing a 75-mile cross county trail established as a context for spiritual formation and 
walking retreats. Our home is busy with four “teens” who are all discovering their own unique qualities and interests. It 
has been a year of family milestones, including 20 years of marriage for Jo and me.


Randy Howard and the Gate Church: 

This has been an unusual year for us as a family and a church. The family is good and healthy as we expect another 
addition - number 17 - any day now. It will be Zach’s 6th child. The rest of the family are good and growing. The church 
has also grown with a number of new families. We have seen 50 baptisms this year. In addition we sold some property 
and are now upgrading the campus. We are poised for greater growth in 2022 with tremendous plans for making more 
disciples, creating a strong community and continuing to reveal the Kingdom of God.


Matthew Holiday and Christ Church North Bay: 
While we have had a season of some non-Covid illness (imagine that) in our family, we are all well and together for 
Christmas. Dawn and I treasure  our four sons as they continually grow and serve God and others! Christ Church 
started a satellite church in Northport Washington at the beginning of the year which is growing in momentum and local 
support! Locally here in Novato we feel faith rising. It is hard to describe sometimes amidst the daily normality of life or 
the ups and downs of ministering in a pretty much pagan county....but faith is rising among our people and we have 
seen stability this past year with some growth in the form of several new families. We are super thankful for a new roof 
on our church building amidst the rainiest December we have had in probably a decade! Merry Christmas and Happy 
New year!


Nick Tarter and New Covenant Fellowship: 
It has been a wonderful year for New Covenant Fellowship. Like every church wading through the waters of this 
ongoing pandemic there have been ups and downs for us. We have seen some members and friends move into the 
Lord's presence, some COVID related. We have had members experience grief and heartache, financial loss, family 
drama, sickness, and many other trials. Yet in the midst of it all we have cared for one another and experienced a 
growing sense of God's grace. This past year has been one of our strongest years on record financially. People have 
really been generous during this pandemic season and we praise the Lord. Over the past couple of years the Lord has 
added to our church family and we are grateful for that! Lastly, we have truly grown in favor with our community 
through our Serve Coffee ministry led by Kendra Cunkle. Through our coffee shop, some have visited the church. 
Others far from God regularly come to the shop for fellowship and we are able to share the gospel.We are so thankful 
for our KMUSA family of churches! You all are a blessing to us. We send you our love from Oklahoma and pray that you 
have a very happy New Year full of grace and peace. 

PERSONAL UPDATES



Apostolic/Executive Team in Africa

Charles Omuroka   |   Julius Chemiati   |   William Kubondo   |   Grace Shitika   |   Geoffrey Samba

CONTACT
11783 Amethyst Road


Victorville, California 92392

(760) 949-8979


info@thegatehd.com     |     www.kmusa.org


LEADERSHIP
Apostolic/Executive Team

Randy Howard   |   David Shay    |     Dennis Cole 

Apostolic/Executive Team in Central America

Roger Leyton     |     Ronnie Diaz     |     Santos Lopez     |     Daniel Boniche     |     Norman Marenco

Apostolic/Executive Team in India

Paul Venkatesh

mailto:info@thegatehd.com
http://www.kmusa.org

